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the manual state high school has--

aeiDaii lonnument muum uui. w
moved from Willamette univer--

eity to a state school, as Is a bit
more than contemplated.

It is a pretty well accepted fact
that independent schools, such as
Willamette, operate at a lower!

CASEY HAS PROBLEM By Sorts
- cost per student than do the state
Institutions- - of higher education
Should, for example, the Univer
sity of Oregon take over the state
hoop meet, and allow for It in its
biennial athletic budget. It would
constitute 'a severe blow to Wil
lamette university.

. Many such direct steals from in
dependent schools of the nature
of Willamette university, and
those schools would fold up like
accordions. When that time comes.
students now enrolled In them
will of necessity be thrown on
state Institutions, which, as we
have pointed, not. have been un
able to educate them as cheaply
as do the independent institutions.
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Sport News
National coverage by As
eociated Press . dally fa
The Statesman sports
columns.

Arm of Dizzy

Looks Better
Demand for His Services

Swelling to Chorus May
Appear Soon

LOS ANGELES, March
news on the condi

tion of Dizzy Dean's ailing right
arm came out of the Chicago Cub
camp today.

uus Mancuso, the cubs new
catcher from New York, reported
after a workout with the great
man that be "showed more stuff
than he has since spring training
began."

Considering the fac that Jerome
Herman has been allowed, under
doctors' orders, to do little more
than toss a few soft ones end
some of them were tossed when
Manager Gabby Hartnett wasn't
around Mancuso 's words were
important.

It will be some time, however,
before they really take the ques-
tion mark from around the Dean
arm, and until then ol' Diz him
self, Hartnett, owner P. K. Wrig
ley and the specialists won't know
just what Dean can do.

Fans Chant Demand
Naturally, It will be a momen-

tous event when the Dean arm is
unveiled. Already the fans here
have set np a daily demand for
Dean's presence on the mound.
Dizzy, sitting on the bench, grins
and gets a trifle red around the
ears when the chant starts.

During one of the cub-Pit-ts

burgh games a lady fan. back of
the Cub dugout suddenly screech
ed to Hartnett:

"Gabby, we want Dizzy!"
"So do I, lady. So does Mr.

Wrigley. So does everyone," Gab
by called back.

GalentQ Goes to
Mat With Medics

Says They Reported Him
Okeh but Official

Word Delayed
NEW YORK, March

battalion of physicians looked over
that great American Institution
roly poly Tona Galento, today to
discover if he was In good working
order to tangle with Joe Louis the
night of June 28 in Yankee sta
dium for the world's heavyweight
championship.

The rigid physical examination
was made at the request of the
New York state athletic commis
sion which wants to determine If
the barrel-shape- d gent from New
Jersey is "organically sound" be
fore it sanctions the bout. And
although the five physicians re
fused to make their report public,
Tony did It for them.

"They told me I'm 100 per cent
okay," he revealed. The doctors,
however, explained they couldn
give out their report, that it was
up to the commission to make it
public. The commission, through
Chairman John J. Phelan, said it
would not make the announce-
ment until Friday, by which time
it expects to have on hand the re-
turns of all the various tests to
which Tony was submitted.

Linfield Diamond
Schedule Is Made
McMINNVILLE, Ore.. March 21

-(P-r-The Llnfield college baseball
schedule, announced- - today, in
cluded a double header with Ore
gon State April 14 at Corvallis, a
game with the state penitentiary
team at Salem April 22, a game
with Willamette at Salem April
29.

The track sqnad will participate
in nine meets including one with
Oregon State and Portland U
April 29. and another with Wil
lamette at Salem May 19.

4r.

Bearcat Track
Squad Working
, ,

Maple Urges Men to let
in Shape Quickly as

Hill Meet Looms
Red Isn't exactly running ram

pant, but aplotches of It were on
the lope around the dinger cm
der oval yesterday afternoon as
Howard (still happy) Maple
opened Bearcat track drllL

A new set of all-re- d warmupa
enhanced an opening drill that
was otherwise, because of the fact
the scant-cla- d 'Cat corps hasn't
been out long enough, routine.

Eyeing possible entries in the
Hill relay March SI, however,
Maple bade his charges get in
shape quickly. Dick Grabenhorst
will of a surety be entered in the
high Jump, while Maple hopes to .

get his mile relay team function
ing in time to enter it. Working
for the relay team are Norm
Hogenson, the La Grande senior
who stepped the 440 last year;
Henry Frantz, two-mll- er of the
1938 team; Bob Grannis, Cottage
Grove; and Wayne Brainard, of
Spokane.

Several ex-Sale- m high cinder
burners, including Rex Putnam
and Carl Chapman, are expected
to strengthen the squad. Putnam
will Work in both sprints, the pole
vault and broad jump, while
Chapman will confine his efforts
to the pole vault and relay.

Six Meets Scheduled
Six meets have been scheduled,

a dual meet with Pacific at Forest
Grove April 21, a dual meet with
College of Puget Sound at Tacoma
April 28, a dual meet with Mon
mouth normal here May 4, a
three-wa- y meet with Pacific and
CPS at Forest Grove May 12, a
dual meet with Linf ield here May
II, and the Northwest conference
meet at Whitman May 25.

The squad Includes:
100-yar- d men Rex Putnam,

Salem; Jess LaBuff, Montana:.
Lancer Robertson, Montana;
Ralph Klrchoff, Salem, and Fred
Beman.

220-yar- d men Putnam, Beman
and LaBuff.

440-yar- d men Ken Lilly, La
Grande; Norm Hogenson, La
Grande; Wayne Brainard, Spo
kane; Klrchoff; Bob Grannis, For
est Grove; Pat Dorsey and Fran-
cis Schmidt, Pendleton.

880-ya- rd men Harold Abbott,
Portland; Boh Grannis.

Low hurdles Grannis and Dick
French.

High hurdlers Abbott ; Doc
Cronemiller, Salem; Henry
Frantz, Wisconsin; Dan Moses,
Portland; Cliff Stewart, Salem:
and George Olseth, Wisconsin.

Pole vaulters Carl Chapman.
Salem; George McGlyn, St, Hel
ens; Larry McKeel, Oregon City;
Justin Weakley, Camas; Rex Put
nam, Salem. -

Shot-putte- rs Jack Christo
pher. Camas; Marvin Barstead,
Woodburn, and Karl Kahle, Au-
rora.

Javelin Kahle. Weakley. Rob
ertson and LaBuff.

High -- Jumpers Dick Graben
horst, Robertson and Dorsey.

Broad jumpers Putnam, Rob
ertson and LaBuff.

Discus Karl Kahle.

Pytlak Walks out
Of Indians9 Gimp
NEW ORLEANS, March 21-t- tPl

--Catcher Frankie Pytlak collected
his personal possessions and
walked out of the Cleveland In
dians' training camp today. Mana-
ger Oscar Vltt said he and C. C.
Slapnlcka. Tribe vice-preside-

were involved In an argument last
night with Pytlak.

Pytlak declared "I'm not going
to stand for this" but would not
say to what he referred, Vltt said.
The Tribe manager added that
Pytlak declared he wouldn't sign
a contract. President Alva Brad
ley said earlier Pytlak agreed to
terms, at least orally, before he
came to camp a week ago.

j . r 'Angels DefeatedI O
Handily by bacs

I --Sacramento hopped on a pair of
I lob Angeles pitchers tor 14 hits
land defeated the Angels,-- 9 to 3,
I in an exhibition game here today,

van Fleet and Haliett were the
I pitching victims for Los Angeles.
I Sacramento 9 14 9
1 Los Angeles . S 9 0
I Freltas, Smith and OgrodowskI;
i van rieet, Hauett and Castro.

I Two Babies Arrive
- SH.vi.KTOl Two babies ar-
rived at the local hospital Sat-
urday. A girl to Mr.
and Mrs. Cheste, Jerman and a
7 --pound boy t : Mr. and Mrs.
Karl Chasteaa.

L. W. Sawyer of Sllverton,
Emma Ewert and Mrs. Laura
Steinback, both of Mt. Angel,
all underwent major operations
at the hospital MUurday and
Monday.

amiss at Willamette.
Ai the state high school tourney

Is very much a state affair, there
should be no reason why the horse

Isbow building could not be so
1 utilized. I sincerely hope Its ae
qulsltlon for such use la not a lost
cause.

Bat, la the meantime, Salem
as a city would do well to come
to the assistance of Willamette
in staging a meet that is of in-

estimable value to the dty. It
; the OSHSAA demands the en-

tire act revenue front the meet,
such as ft would get from one of
the state schools, Salem could
well afford to pay WiCamefte
for staging the tournament ra-

ther than let It escape up the

Aspirants Out
a,- -

45 Report; Initial Game
With Chemawa Is Set

for Early April f - i

Harold Hauk, the gent who was
vitally Interested In fast-brea- ks

and sone defenses as late as last
Saturday night, yesterday turned
his attention to basehits aad
baserunning, as some 4S Salem
high aspirants started tossing
about the horsehide pellet Abnar
Doubleday made famous a century
ago.

The ng sunshine
bore down right smartly on Olin-g- er

field, and Coach Hauk allowed
ar how the Viking villa might pro-
duce a ball team' for a change
If auch weather would but con-
tinue for a couple ot months. The
initial game is set for the first
week in April, with Chemawa.

Eleven of the lads who signed
up as potential Ruths, Gehrigs,
Gordon and Dickeys are letter- -
men, but slab artists were a scarce
article. A complete Infield, out-
field and two catchers are num
bered among the vets, hut only
one flinger.

Gosser Monad Vet
"General" Jack Gosser, the rub

bery individual who copped all--
state hoop honors. Is the sole sur-
viving pitcher of last year's medi-
ocre crop. Hell have plenty ot op
portunity to utilize the elasticity
of his left upper limb this spring.
unless some of the newcomers
turn out to be potential Gomezes,
Rufflngs, Vender Meers, et al.

Hubert Panther, who with
young Yada constitute the return
ing backstops, may be converted
into a flinger. however, and some
of the Legion club Howard Maple
had under his wing last summer
may prove to have pitching ability.

Infielders returning from last
year's team, that won t. lost 11
and tied one, include: Buchanan,
shortstop; Asplnwall, first base;
8ebern, second base; and Quack-
enbush, third base.

Returning outfielders are
Frankie Evans, Wampler, Sulli
van and Barnick.

Newcomers Listed
Recruits who'll try out for the

pitching etrlng are Clayton Pat
terson, chubby southpaw who saw
service with the Legion Juniors:
Russ Setter, tall basketeer; Pan
ther; Bjarnie Soland. who pitched
a bit last year; and Dunne Felton.

Newcomers to the catching
corps are Don Harms, on

junior backstop, and Dan Merley.
Infielder rookies are: Alvin

Flake, Don Bower. Claude Swin
gle, Eddie Salstrom, Al Crosby,
Allen McRae, Loren Kernes,
Fiord Broadhagen. Solidan. Bin
Kelso, Barton, Os Wilson,' Tom
Kay and Warren Ling.

Outfielders out include: Jack
Mudd, Milton Freeman. Ed Rich
ards, Wayne Straw, Bob Way and
Jack.Jehnson.

Patty Berg Holds
NC Tourney Lead

Women's Coif Champion
Leading Mrs. Page by

Six Strokes

SOUTHERN PINES. N. C
March 21.-fl)-P- atty Berg, wom-
en's national golf champion,
pulled away from the field today
with a second record-smashin- g

round in the mid-sou- th women's
54-ho- le tournament.

The Minneapolis girl carded a
73 ten under par to go with
her 75 yesterday for a 148, six
strokes ahead of her nea-e- st rival,
Mrs. Estelle Lawson Page of Cha-
pel Hill, N. C, from whom Miss
Berg won the national title last
year.

Miss Berg's 75 yesterday estab-
lished a women's record on the
Southern Pines Country club
course. And her 73 two above
men's par cracked that mark.

Soap With String
Attached Sent to
OregonTreasurer
When the state capltol eon- -

tractors installed a shower bath
in the office of the state treasurer
they neglected to provide a re-
ceptacle for soap.

In Tuesday morning's mall State
Treasurer Walter E. Pearson re-
ceived a large bar of soap to
which was attached a long cord.

I presume this cord Is Intend-
ed to go around my neck." the
state treasurer said.

More Signs of Spring ;
, R1VERVIKW Spring seems

to have come In this vicinity
with May wild flowers la bloom
in March. Spring beauties, vio-

lets and trilliumf are In bloom.
The' Oregon rape Is In bud and
the several almond nut trees
here are covered with pink blos-
soms. -.- 5l

..Also the snakes and squirrels
are coming out of hiberrons
purchased the dollar accident poli-
cy available to Statesman sub-
scribers.'':''

RECTAL AND COLON
TROUBLES
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always fall of base bits.
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Junior Yanks Put
Up Strong Battle

Newark Bears Are Beaten
Only in Last Frame;

Phil, Browns Tie
SEBRING. Fla.. March 21-W- V-

Tne Mew York Yankees defeated
their Junior division, the Newark
Bears, 4 to S today but they had
to go right Into the ninth inning to
get the odd ran. Trailing from the
first inning, when Ed Levy hit a
home run off Lefty Gomex, the
Yanks tied the count at 3-- 3 in the
eighth then won ont in the ninth
when Bill Dickey clouted a triple
and a pinch-runne- r. Bill Matbe- -
son, scored on Joe Gordon's dou
ble.

AUSTIN. Tex., March 21-- V-

On the verge of what looked like
their first victory in seven exhibi
tion games, the Phillies expired
today and got no better than a
I to ( tie with the St. Louis
Browns in a 10-inni- ng unfinished
contest.

Al Smith got, the Phillies In
trouble when he took the mound
in the eighth and Pete Slvess, re
lieving him, couldn't repair the
damage.

LAKE CHARLES, La., March
Xl-iffy- -Bill Nagel's fifth Inning
home run with two on clinched aa
exhibition game tor the Athletics
today in their T to 2 victory over
Fort Worth ot the Texas league.

Bulldog Jackson
Tosses V. Clark

Injured Knee Made Target
of Meanie's Attack for

Two Straight

Knee stomps, worked oa Tern
Clark's bandaged knee, gave Bull
dog Jackson two quick falls and
victory over the Florida grappler
In last night's mam event at the
armory.

Little mercy was shown by the
Yukon Yazoo, as he went to work
from the outset on Clark's knob
by right knee. The Bulldog work
ed Clark into a leg split, with the
injured member on the floor, and
then stomped It until Clark patted
me mat.

Rus Riley, smooth working Al
abaman, downed Felepl Romano
in the middle bout, taking the.
first and middle falls via rocking
chair splits. He got Romano In
9: SO for the first, Romano came
back to take the second in 8:02
with an abdominal stretch, and Ri
ley grabbed the final with a du-
plication of his first-fa- ll win.

A pair of tonghies, Tony Gari
baldi and Jack Kiser, staged
wild opener that went to a draw
with neither winning a fall. The.
30-min- time limit caught the
devilish duo as they all but wreck-
ed the ring and each other.

New Pitt Mentor
Sees Tough Going
PITTSBURGH, March

(Chisel) Bowser, the new
head man of Pitt football, looked
over his prospects today, decided
there were a couple of tough years
ahead but concluded "Pitt always
will be a power" on the gridiron.

The congenial, chubby insur-
ance agent who stepped into the
shoes of Dr. John B. "Jock" Suth
erland, maker ot ca ns
and Rose Bowl contenders, must
start from the ground up to build
a new Panther outfit with new
assistants and untried players.

Bowser's team will get its first
test in Seattle next fall against
the University of Washington.

Blocking Crazing
Land Considered
Lewis Griffith, secretary ot the

state land board, and State Treas
urer Walter E. Pearson have re
turned here from a trip to cen-
tral Oregon where they Inspected
several tracts of grazing lands
which it Is proposed to block for
the benefit of the irreducible
school fund.

The state, under the blocking
plan, will exchange scattered
tracts for federal lands more con
centrated.

The blocking will be done under
the direction of the state land
board.

Statesman Policy
Pays for Injury

- Nick Valllck. route one. Jef-
ferson, yesterday received a check
from the Ncrta American Acc-
ident Insurance company for 15.71,
covering four days ot total dis-
ability due to injuries sustained
In an accident near Jefferson
March X. :.

The claim was handled throurh
the circulation department of The
Statesman, from whieh Valllck

MOTOR TRANSPORTATION
: t: TAX SPEC1A LIST C ,

IUcliartl V. CoveHe
SOS) Ore. Bad - Phase KW

Auditing. Accounting, Book
keeping, Tax Reporting. Install-
ations.- "

CONSULTATION FREE

Dick Weisgerber, the ex-Will-

ette grid great who originally
hailed from St. Benedict's Jrep,
is truly a benedict mow. The
former little was
wed in Vancouver yesterday to
Virginia Woldt, Stargeoa Bay
girl whom he met while playing
professional football with the
Green Bay Packers last fall. His
best man? None other than his
"touchdown twin" of Bearcat
days, Johnny Orarec.

Bowling
CITY LEAGUE

(Perfection Alleys)

woodxt ruaaiTuaa
Handicap 15 15 IS 45
lot 187 16S 207 SSO
Hsrt ... 177 1ST ITS 54S.

-- ITS SIS ITS S6S
v. ptnr --
Swaa

168 1S lSS 63S
--212 157 171-46- 41

Totals S7 m SSI 1797

cxrjrx'a oorrzn shop
HartwU .IN 143 180410
CUn. ar, --ISO SOS 151411
Poulia . 113 l4-f-ct
Krtaa .ITS 14S 12 ass
I anas; .178 1S7 1T7 521

Total MK3 s7s 7S aezs
SUED CKOBw . aAKMAOT

Hum? 145 ISO 181518
Pratt 100 157 SIS 6W
Kollagf 185 15S 178418
Wtidcr SOS 1S1 MS 68S
Himi Its 1M 727 4

Totals SOS 84 847 2S8T

SKlOCX'g TOED CAES
Autia IS 12S 1(147
CliM. jr. 2 IS 150 170 58
HoslsM 1S4 14 SO? 15
Mnraock . 11 20 IS 525
Johatea 1T2 SOS 10 525

Total .808 838 S54 239

S
Haadicap 34 34 24 72
Piekoa . 178 185 ISO 5'Hofcbs 201 18S 10 54
Liphart - 153 12 141 tl
XtlNt 11 184 IS 51S
Victor 154 12 22255

Totals 8S C5 284

AOhra waauaaaa
Thruaa 10 225 ISft 41
Stoiabock 199 151 179529
Laraoa 11 178 170 524
Pattersoa 101 ITS 10 54
Bart 181. 187 11 54

Totals .82 11 S46 28
XAJLZ'S

Haadicap 10 10 10 SO
Whit 19S 198 194 58S
Pag 175 18 215578
Miller 14 IS 157 171
Karr .-- 188 185535
Welch 185 172 203 589

Total 87 t9 98t 273

pass's eaocaar
Kitehoa 140 189 209 55
T. Foremaa .. 174 201 112607
C. Fotcbub 179 208 202 S84
Olingvr 163 178 181 531
Adolpa. - 180 15 185 61S

Total .855 934 1009 2781

MATCH GAME (Monday)
KAVTUI CLUn. rOBTXAJTD

Hughe, .140 153 15S 480
Erbca .178 158 180 50
Conklia .178 14S 170 49
Anal .171 179 1T0 520
Casamaa .193 1T3 15 524

Total S4 S04 83 250

rAsss oaocxar
Kitchen 11 177 220 55
T. Foremaa 148 202 1551C. Torcaaaa .175 180 15 51
Olinger 225 21 207 S
Adolpa 191 180 159 63

Total 900 940 909 2749

Complete NYA Term
SILVEKTON Mill Delia Rob-

inson and Miss Inga Thorkildson,
who have been with the Silverton
public library tor the past three
years, completed their term of
service under NYA Wednesday
night Two new girls. Patience
Moberg and Minnie Mires, have
been assigned to the local work
and will commence Saturday, it

I was said this week.

iDH mi

T. T. task a O. Cass, I S.
Herbal remedies 'for ailments
ot stomach, liver, kidney, skin,
blood, glands, and ariaary sys-
tem of men and women, zl
years la svrrica. Naturopathic
Physicians. Ask your neighbors
aboat CtJAN LAM.- - - -

CHINESE MEDICINE CO
iS Court SU Corner Liber-
ty. Offices open Tsaaday and
Saturday only. 10 a. m. to 1
p. m.. f to 7 p. m. Consultation,
blood pressure and urine tests
are free of charge.

alysis, that Oregon's taxpayers
would be asked to carry the ad
ditional load now carried in
admirable manner by Willam-
ette aad sister Independent col--

; leges.

Other Arguments.
There are other arguments for

keeping the state tournament at
Willamette university, even
though the Oregon State High
School Athletic association does
have substantial argument for
subsidizing it at a state school.

1. Tradition. It has been la
Salem since Its genesis, aad we
of the northwest country are
pretty proud papas of our tradi-
tions, Matty Mathews, whose in-
vitational meets of 1017, 18.
and 19 were forerunners of the
all-sta- te affair that opened la
1920, was in attendance at last
Saturday night's finale of the
19S9 tourney 23 years after
he Instigated it.

2. Central location. Salem and
Willamette university are about
as centrally located for the meet
as la possible.

1. Drawing power. There is
hardly any question but wbst the
meet here will outdraw the same
meet held in either Eugene or
CorraUis. Salem, and immediate
surroundings, is in itself much
more heavily populated,- - and In ad
ditlon is close enough to Portland
to drag in Rose City fans when
and if Us schools are brought back
Into the fold.

Must "Put out.9'
If. however. Willamette ni--

rersity and the city of Salem ex-

pect to keep the traditional
meet, this department again
wishes to emphasize the neces
sity of "putting-out,- " for it.
Willamette university c a n't

hope to compete with state schools
In the. matter of facilities. The
more modern equipment in use at
state institutions is probably one
reason why the cost per year per
student at them Is higher than at
Willamette and sister independent
schools.

But. Willamette if properly
assisted by the city of Salem, can
most assuredly do better than it
has done. Whether it was Wil
ls mette university or the OSHSAA
that was directly at fault for a
host of little things that detract-
ed from this year's meet, I am not
certain. But, whichever It was, It
should be soundly criticized.

For instance: .

1. The old. raased nets, that
were In use on the baskets
throughout Willamette's regu-

lar season, were left oa the bas-
kets for the state tournament.
A set of new nets would have
cost not more than 60 cents.

X. Antiaue time clocks were
used, the timer's gun fired only
when it took a notion, and even
the scorer's whistle refused to' op
erate in at least two instances.

3. Paint came oft the bleacher
seats on the clothing of patrons.
(and the author of this can touch
that it did by a cleaning bill for
getting a gob of said paint on his
trousers), and the railing along
the press box was covered with
pitch, (for which we have a pitch- -
stained coat sleeve to offer as ex
hibit A).

4. End - of - the-cou- rt bleachers
were much too close to the piay--

Ing floor, mlVlnr a linvla nf lri
that protruded out. into the play
lag area under the baskets.

bxpect the iSest. '

Most of the If teams, that were
here for last week's 20th annual
tournament, are accustomed to far
better faculties right in their own
home burgs than they encountered
while here. They have sparkling
new courts, up-to-da-te timing de-
rice's that operate automatically.
and seating arrangements tnai ao
not hamper actual play.

Tournament teams have tne
right to expect the very best when
congregating for the annual meet.
which is one or the larger sports
event of the year for the state.
and have a right to feel disgrunt
led when they don t get It,

A - conscientious move : was
made by Willamette university,
the OSHSAA aad a group of Sa-

lem bu&iaess men, to i Improve
tournament facilities la Salem.
They drew up a bill, to be Intro
dnced Into the CO day legisla--

; tare, that would allow the State
High School Athletic assorts
tioa the use of the horse show
buildlnn at , the state fair--

'' grounds.
What happened to tne om is a

bit mysterious. Whether its spon-
Mr rhnrkori it nn the flue, or who-
ther the legislature didn't find
time to consider It, 1 dont know.

The horse shew building, prop
erly floored la the removable man
ner of the University of Washing
ton's pavilion, properly lighted.
properly heated, and adequately
equipped with shower rooms, etc.
would make an ideal spot for the
state hoop meet. By installation
ot glass backboards, seats at the
end of the pavilion could be utll
fsed as well as the side seats.
Parking facilities are already

a
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Canadian Leading
Pinehurst Match

Unheralded Pro, Stanley
Horne, Ahead by One

Stroke, 18 Holes
PINEHURST, N. C, March 21.

-(iP- )-StanIey Horne, an unherald
ed Canadian professional, bagged
a bunch of birdies osf the sun-warm- ed

Pinehurst fairways and
greens today and took command
of proceedings after 18 holes of
the 39 th annual north and south
open golf tournament.

The 2 6 -- year-old Horne, Cana-

dian PGA champion the last three
years, breesed around the course
with an accurate putter for a fan-
cy 8, four under par and a one-stro- ke

lead.
More than a dozen others either

broke or equalled par.
Samuel Jackson Snead, the

West Virginia slugger, and Tony
Manero of Peabody, Mass., post-
ed identical cards of 35-34- 69

and tied for second place.

Sprihg Grid Work
Starts' at Oregon
EUGENE. Ore., March

University of Oregon
football players reported to Coach
"Tex" Oliver yesterday for the
first ot the 33 spring practice ses-
sions allowed by the Pacific coast
conference.

His staff included Vaughn Core-l-y,

formerly of New Mexico State
college, who succeeded Bil Cole as
line coach.

Elsewhere on the campus Cob
Bill Hayward, famous track men-
tor, prepared his sqnad for the
Oregon state relay meet at Cor-
vallis, April IS. In the absence of
Coach Howard Hobson, whose bas-
ketball team is playing in the
western collegiate eliminations at
San Francisco, Cole ; directed the
baseball nine for its opening game
with Oregon normal next week.

V i

Alex

Training
Camps

SARASOTA, Fla., March 21-(-P)

Three rookie pitchers came
through for the Boston Red Sox
today as the American leaguers
pinned a 4 to 1 defeat on the
Kansas City Blues of the Ameri
can association.

Just to make the day complet
for the Sox, the 39-yea- r- c"Lefty" Grove, whose arm "went
dead" last year, opened up for
the first time by pitching batting
practice at top speed for IS min-
utes, then announced his arm
"felt fine."

LOS ANGELES, March 21--T- he

Pittsburgh pirates, taking a
three-ru- n lead in jtne first inning,
handed the Chicago Cubs their
first defeat of the exhibition sea
son, 9 to 4, this afternoon.

A single and double and Gus
Suhr's home run sent the Bucs
off to a ?lylng start and they
never relinquished the lead.

HOLLYWOOD, March -The

Hollywood Stars of the Pa-
cific Coast league pounced on
three Chicago White Sox pitchers
this afternoon for 11 hits and a 7
to 4 victory in the Grapefruit cir-
cuit.

Bill Dietrich, Sox hurler out
most of last season with a sore
arm, yielded six hits and four
runs In the three Innings he
worked.

BRA DENTON, Fla., March 21-(i)-- Max

West lost a routine fly
In the right field sun today, en-
abling the Cincinnati Reds to
score three runs with two out In
the sixth and beat and the Boston
Bees, 4 to 3. The Reds also made
their other run In the sixth.

NEW ORLEANS. March 21- -)
--The New Orleans Pelicans of the
Southern association today scored
their third victory in four games
over the Cleveland Indians,- - 8 to 3.

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla., March
21-i)-- The Detroit Tigers rallied
In the eighth Inning to trim the
St. Louis Cardinals, 7 to 2, here
this afternoon. It was the Red-bird- s'

fourth defeat of the Grape-
fruit league season.

Pete Fox tied the score with a
home run to start the rally. Then
Bill McOee went to pieces, allow-
ing three singles; and walking a
run over the plate.

CLEARWATER, Fla.. March 21
O'P) Van Mungo, Wayne Lamas-te- r,

Jim WInford and Carl Doyle,
Brooklyn pitchers who hare been
troubled by arm ailments, all were
reported on the mend today and
visits to Lakeland for treatments
from Denny Carroll, Detroit Ti-
gers' trainer, will cease.

BATON ROUGE, La March 21
-i-Py-The first serious injury of
the New York Giants training season

put Frank Demaree out of
action, today with a sprained an-
kle and possibility of a slight frac-
ture,.. T

The former " Chicago center
fielder turned his ankle while
chasing a double off the bat of
Bob Seeds, his chief rival for the
position, la an lntra-clu-b game.

Spring in Earnest y v
TJNIOXVALE If the presence

ot frogs and humming birds are
an . indication of rprtng. it is
here. The chorus of frogs la
roadside ditches - has started and
hamming birds are flitting about
gathering sweet nectar . from
Cowers, la lawns here.

Doubles Leader?, at ABC

X
J

3! 1

- 1

Compdng 1,305 plis, C Usurer andsAtot Graham of New Phila-delph- la,

Gw took the lead la the doubles division at the American
fowling Cootress In Cleveland. That score has won IS of CTtourna--

-- ' there, something that - is a d 1 y.


